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O. Introduction. In one form or another, the contents of this paper will be incorporated in a reference 
grammar of Colville-Okanagan now in preparation. The flow of ongoing discussions with other 

members of the Salish scholarly community, most notably N. Mattina, S. Thomason, B. Carlson, and 

S. Egesdal, has determined the contents and organization of this paper. I do not recapitulate the outline 

of my view of the Colville-Okanagan transitive system, but I refer readers to the works listed as 
references. I 

1.1. -nt vs. -tl. -nt and -tl stems contrast as follows. The -nt stem contains (besides the ergative 

subject) a direct object: 

I. 
a. m<'awntxW b. kWu wfk:mtxW 

m<'aw -nt -0 _xW k"u wik -nt _xW 

break -nt obj subj obj see -nt subj 

You broke it. You saw me. 2 

The -tl stem contains a (newly introduced) reference to a third entity (one, subject; two, object) that 

now functions as a (possessed) direct object, while what was the object person marker in the -nt stem, 

now is relegated to the role of possessor: 

2. 
a. kWu m<'aw-ft-x" inlp<'at. 

kWu m<'aw -it _xW 

possr break -'it subj 

You broke my cup. 

b. kWu wik-tt-x· isq"sf? 

in- Ip<'at k·u wik -tt -x· 

my cup possr see -'it subj 

You saw my son. 

i- sqwsf? 

myson 

II am grateful to the colleagues I have mentioned, and to the members of the Okanagan 
Language Group of the En'owkin Centre, with whom I have had the pleasure of working the past 
two years. I have used the following abbreviations: McG (Andrew McGinnis); DD (Delphine 
Derickson); MT (Margaret Tom); RA (Richard Armstrong); TD (Theresa Dennis); (JA) Jeannette 
Armstrong); SP (Sarah Peterson); AA (August Armstrong). Forms without identifying initials 
were collected before the Okanagan Language Group decided we should so identify the 
provenance of all utterances. 

21t'u 'me, us' (with attendant allomorphy to distinguish 1st sg from 1st plural object) is the 
proclitic object marker of the set. Other object markers are suffixes that occur in the slot 
between transitivizer (-nt, -SI, -f/, -X(()I, -IUf/) and subject markers. 
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I note now that while there is a sense in which the morphosyntax of -ft stems shows three participants, 
the requirement that possessor and possessed must be co-referential, in effect maintains the bivalence 
of the stem with an ergative subject and a direct object. I will return to this point presently. 

Hundreds, if not thousands, of examples confirm the productivity of -nt and -ft: 

3. 
a. sfws-:lnt-xW i? lkapf. b. kWu sfw-'it-xW in-lkapf. 

You drank the coffee. You drank my coffee. 

c. ("cic':lntxw. d. kWu ("ac'-tt i-sc-k,wul'. 

You looked at it. Look at my work! 

e. nciq'w+m-:lnt-xW i? sqlaw,.3 f. kWu nciq'w +m-tt-xW in-k:lwcip. 
You stole the money. You stole my horse. 

g. wfsx:ln-(n)t-xW i? yq'ip. h. kWu wfsx:ln-tt-xW in-yq'fp. 
You lengthened the belt. You lengthened my belt. 

i. kWu siw-nt-xw. j. kWu siw-ft-s i-sqwsf? 

You asked me; He asked my son. 

k. k'Wfn-(nt)-:ln i? atmupfl. I. kWu k'win-ft-s in-atmupfl. 

I tried the car. He tried out my car. 

m. q':ly'-nt-fn i-skWfst. n. kWu q':ly'-tt-(kw i-skwfst. 

I wrote my name. Write my name! 

o. ('acci-nt. p. kWu ('ac-tt-(kw in-q'a?xcin. 
Tie it! Tie my shoe! 

q. s:lp'ci-nt. r. kWu S:lp' -it-(kw in-pumfn. 
Hit it! Hit my drum! 

s. c':ljtwc'jtwci-nt. t. kWu c':ljtwc':ljtw_ft_(kw i_sqwsqwsf? . 

Discipline him! Discipline my child! 

u. txt'a-nt! v. kWu tx:lt'-tt-ikw in-cltxw. 

Take care of it! Take care of my house! 

w. n(k'-:lnl. x. kWu n(k'-:lit isl'a?cln:lm i? sfp'i?-s. 

Cut it! Cut my deer hide! 

3The symbol + marks a morpheme boundary that is irrelevant to the current discussion or 
exemplification. 
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y. c'q'a-nt. z. c'q'itis i? stumx:lns i? t x:lI'mfns. 

Hit it! She hit his big toe with his/her axe. 

Fitting the pattern first outlined, a stem like ?am-t 'feed' has 

4. 

a. kWu ?amtfs. b. kWu ?amitfs isqwsf? 
kWu ?am -t -fs kWu ?am -tt -fs i- sqwsf? 

obj feed -nt subj possr feed -tt subj my son 
He fed me. He fed my son. 

1.2. -tutt. Unlike the transitivizer -ft, which allows the introduction into the sentence of a possessed 
direct object with concomitant relegation of the direct object marker to the role of possessor, a third 
transitivizer morpheme, -tutt, marks the introduction into the sentence of anew direct object, with the 
concomitant demotion of the object person marker to indirect object: 

5. kWu ?amtufts i? sfya? 
kWu ?am -tuft -s i? sfya? 

obj feed -tuft subj the saskatoons 
He fed me the saskatoons. 

Note that the only possible interpretation of (the grammatical) 

6. kWu ?amtliits isqwsf? 
kWu ?am -tutt -s i- sqwsf? 

iobj feed -tutt subj my son 
He fed me my son. 

is that of the gloss, 'he fed my son to me.' Note also that -tutt not only excludes the readings of 
coreferential object marker and possessive affix, it also allows for any possessed form: 

7. kWu ?amtufts asfya? 
kWu ?am -tuft -s a-sfya? 
obj feed -tutt subj your-saskatoons 
He fed me your saskatoons. DD 

Three pairs of -tt and -tutt stems will further examplify the contrast: 
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8. kWu siwits isqws/? i? skW{sts. 
k"u siw -i:t -s i- sq"s/? i? skW{st -s 
me ask -i:t he my son art name -his 
He asked my son what his name is. DD 

9. k"u suhiits isq"s/? i? sk"{sts. 
kWu su -tutt -s i- sq"s/? i? sk"{st -s 
me ask -tui:! he my son art name -his 
He asked me what my son's name is. DD 

10. 
a. k"u sfq'~ isUp'. b. k"u s:IQ'tutts i? slip'. 

k"u sfq' -:rtt -s i
he my 

sUp' 
wood 

k"u s:IQ' -hii:t -s i? slip' 
me split -i:t me split -tui:t he art wood 
He split my wood. He split wood for me.-

11. k"u q"3Iq"flits isq"s/? i? k'31 sc3nq'a?flsc. 
k"u q"3Iq"fl -i:! -s i- sq"s/? i? k'31 scooq 'a?fls -c 
me talk -tui:t he my son art about business -his 
He talked to my sOn about his business. DD 

12. k"u q"3Iq"3Ihii:ts i? SC3nq'a?flsc. 
kWu q"31qW31 -tui:t -s i? sc3nq'a?fls -c 
me talk -tui:t he' art business -his 
He talked to me about his business. DD 
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In the last two examples one can see the treatment of sC;Jnq'a'f/sc, once as an adjunct with the 
preposition k';Jl, and once as the direct object argument, without preposition. 

1.3. Problems with the interpretation of -1t stems. . 
1.3.1. Ambiguous -1t stems. Some verb stems pose some problem of analysis, for example stems like 
cu-nt 'say to' and m'ay'-nt 'tell about'. These have direct objects too, no matter what the underlying 
thematic roles of the arguments of the verbs might be. These two forms may best be glossed as 
indicated in parentheses: 

13. 
a. cuntS3n b. k"u m'ay'ntfs 

cu -nt -s -3n kWu m'ay' -nt -{s 

say -nt obj subj obj tell -nt subj 
I said to you. (I informed you.) He told about me. (He discussed me.) 
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But whatever the details of the semantics mapped by these -nt stems, the correspondent -11 stems differ 
from the -nt stems as other such stems do: what was the direct object in the -nt stem is now a possessor, 
while reference is added to a pOssessed object, with concomitant relegation of the object person marker 
to the role of possessor: 

14. 
a. kWu cui:ts isq"s/? b. k"u m'ay'Ws isq"s/? 

k"u cu -it -s -sq"sf? k"u m 'ay' -i:! -is -sq"s/? 
possr tell -i:! subj my son possr tell -i:t subj my son 
He told my son RA, AA He told my son about it. DD 

Complications are introduced by the following facts: An utterance like k!"u cutts ist/' sf". 4 can be also 
taken to mean as 'My son told me', though the best account of this interpretation is that the utterance 
is heard as a fancying up' of 

15. k"u cus isq"s/? 
k"u cu -nt -s i- sq"s/? 
obj tell -nt subj my son 
My son told me. 

The utterance ixf" k!"u...m'ay'tI(S isrj"sf". taken to mean 'My son told me about it.' can also be seen as 
a hypercorrection of 

16. k"u m'ay'ntfs isqws/? 
kWu m 'ay' -nt -fs i- sq"s/? 
obj tell -nt subj my son 
My son told me. 

Similarly cuttsan ast/'sf". 'I told your son.' DD, analyzed 

4In the transcription of texts we (the members of the Okanagan Language Group of the 
En'owkin Centre) use the ligature to link clitics with their mother words. I dispense with the 
symbol in the numbered examples of this paper. 

'In motivation not unlike that of such English patterns as 'they invited Carl, Jane, and 
myself;' 'they invited Jane and I.' 'Myselr and 'I' sound more formal than 'me.' 
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17. ctiitS:ln asq"s!? 

cti -ft -s -:In a- sq"s!? 

tell -it obj subj your son 

1 told your son. 

is (correctly) translated 'I told it to your son,' while by itself, cu-ft-s-im, without an expressed 

argument, is interpreted as 'I told it to you' (a hypercorrection of cuntsim). k!"u....cufts is interpreted as 

'He told it to me,' a hypercorrection of k!"u....cus: 

18. k"u cus. 
k"u cu -nt -s 

obj tell . -nt subj 
He told it to me. 

1.3.2. Bases6 without -nt stems. The interpretation of the object referents of -tt forms as indirect 

objects (and not possessors) is encouraged by a couple of bases 7 that have -ft and -xit stems, but no -nt 

stems. These arex"ic"give,' and k't+x"ic"send.' Thus we havex"[c'tt, x"ic'xt, but ·x"ic'-nt. With 

these transitive stems the object referents are regularly interpreted as the recipients (and the difference 

between the -ft and -xit stem is also the expected one, as explained in section 1.4.): 

19. 
a. ha? k"u aksx"fc'it:lm7 McG 

Are you going to give it to me? 

(something definite, e.g. 

the one in your hand) 

c. k"u x"fc'Mts i? sl'aXts i? sqlaw's. 

He gave me his friend's money. 

b. ha? k"u aksx"fc'xt:lm7 McG 

Are you going to give things to me'? 

(something indefinite) 

d. k"u x"ic'xts t sqlaw'. 

He gave me some money. 

In other words, x"ic'-ft and x"ic'-xt are best glossed 'give something to someone,' while the stem 

x"ic'+x+m-nI is best glossed 'give something away.' In the former stems the object referent is the 

recipient, and in the latter stem the object referent is the goal. 

6A base consists of a root (two in compounds) with or without some other morphological 
material immaterial to the stem. Otherwise stated, a base is a stem minus the derivational affix 
in question. See N. Mattina 1994 for discussion. 

7~ere may be a few more bases with the same limitation. 

apor examples of forms of this stem and related discussion see examples 23-25. 
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1.3.3. Stems without indirect objects. With stems that do not tolerate indirect objects, -tuft forms are 

interpreted as having a second object, possessed by the object, but not legitimately (the difference seems 

to be, as in the examples I give here, that between my gun and tlu! gun I have): 

20. t'j? C:ln?titx" pit, ui ukttifts i? t:ltw'{t i? st':lt'q'w?ks. 
As soon as Pete came in, he saw the gun that the boy had (not necessarily the boy's gun) 

21. f:l n?utx" pit, ui way' cmistfs i? btw'it, ukttiibm j? st':lt'q'~a?ks. 

When Pete came in, the boy knew that Pete had seen the gun he (the boy) had 

22. k:ln ia? n?utx", cmistfs i? t:ltw'it way' ukttiit:ln i? st':lt'q'~a?ks. 

When I went in, the boy knew that I had seen the gun he had. 

1.4. -ft vs. -x([)t. Whereas -ft stems make reference to a possessed, hence definite direct object, -x(l)t 

forms make reference to indefinite direct objects. Default indefinite direct objects are either (1) plain 
indefinite forms-simple nouns without possessive or unrealized affixes, or (2) possessed unrealized 

ones-nouns marked with the future prefixkt- and a possessive affix. Here are some sets of examples 

to demonstrate the contrast: 

23. ca?k" k"u cx"ic'ftx" ism~'x". 

ca?k" k"u c- x"ic' -it -x". i-sm~'x" 

should me cisl" give -it you my-smoke 

Please give me my smokes. 

24. k"u cx"ic'xt i? t IkaI3.t. 
lkaI~t 

me cisl give -xt art t bread 

Give me some bread. 

25. n'fn'w'i?s x"ic'xtm:ln t aktlkapf. RA 

n'fn'w'i?s x"ic' -xt -m -n t a- ki- lkapf 

if_and_when give -xt you your fut coffee 

I'll eventually give you some coffee. (I plan to ... ) 

26. way' ka?kfctts:ln anq'a?x~. 

way' ka ?kfc -it -s -:In an- q'a?~ 

yes find -ft you your shoes 

I found your shoes. 

27. ka?kfcxtm:ln t aktq'a?x~. 

ka?kfc -xt -m -:In a- ki- q'a?~ 

find -xt you your fut shoes 
I found you some shoes. 
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28. lut k"u aksmiq'''mft~m inkamp. 

lut k"u a- ks- nliq'''+m -tt -~m in- kamp 

not me your fut steal -'It _m9 my horse 
Don't steal my horse from me. 

29. lut k"u aksnliq'''x~m t iktk~mp. 

lut k"u a- ks- nliq'" -xt -~m i- kt- kawlip 

not me your fut steal -'It -m my fur horse 

Don't steal a horse for me. 

2. Notes preliminary to the discussion of stems extended with -min. Before I discuss stems extended with 

-min. I survey briefly the function of word-final -m (as opposed to stem-forming -m), that summarizes 

how I classify these affixes. Implicit in this presentation is the fact that I do not try to conflate these 

morphs into smaller sets of morphemes. 

2.1. -m 3rd person switched (passive) subject. This morpheme. cognate with -m 'passive' I 'indefinite 

subject' of related languages marks a switched passive subject. that is. a third person singular subject 

that is co-referential with (the same as) the subject (usually active) of the preceding clause. If expressed. 

the agent phrase requires t.., Contrast the following: 

30. ~n?utx" pit, uf wiks i? sq"sf?s. 

~n?utx" pit. ut wik-0-s i? 

comeJn Pekj and saw-himt-hCj art 
Pete came in. and saw his son. 

31. ~n?utx" pit. ut wfk~n~m i? t sqwsf?s. 

C:In?utxW . pit, uf wCkant-:lm i? 

comeJn Pekj and saw-h~ art 

Pete came in. and his son saw him. 

Note the reading of a sentence with wik-tt: 

32. ~n?utxW pit, il't wiktts i? sq"s(?s. 

sq"sf?-s 

sont-hisj 

sqwsf?-s 

sont~hi5.i 

c~n?utxW pit, ut wiktt-0-s i? sq"s(?-s 

comeJn Pekj and saw-himt-hCj art son.-hiSt 

Pekj came in, and he; saw hiSt son .. 

9See section 2.3.1. for a discussion of this -m. 
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and note -m '3rd person switched passive subject' with -tt: 

33. ~n?utx .. pit, uf wfkt~m i? t ~tw·Ct i? st·:lt'q·w?ks. 

Pete came in and the boy saw [Pete],s pistol. 

34. ~n?ufx" pit. ut wiktts !? ~tw'ft i? st'~t·q·lina?ks. 

Pete came in and saw the boy's pistol. 

Note the use of cu-s I cU-nt-am in an exchange which includes examples of two intransitive forms (cut 

and scuts) which serve to break the pattern active subject + goal I switched passive subject + actor: 

35. c:us i?Jk:rimfixws: "x"uyx. l'?ant i?JlCya? 

He said to his wife: "00 get the saskatoons. 

cUnt~m "c'sap i?JlCya?" 

She said to him "the saskatoons are all gone." 
it/? tclinQm i?JJlq:ll'tm{x"s: "k"a? ~p'a'~m mi k .. ..,cl·?lim." 

Then her husband said to her: "Then get some bitterroot. " 
cos i?Jlq:lI'tmCxws: "kwJscun~m· ta? unCx" k"\UIC·:ISpC{nx." 

She said to her husband: "I told you. we really are out of grub." 
cut i?Jlq:lI'tmlx": "ca?k" lut k" ~fa?..,ct·iylim lJIqipc. ('apnli? ca?k" k"UJt"a?st·fk·~I." 

The man said: "If you hadn't been lazy last spring. now we'd have lots of grub." 
(t)clinQm (i?JJkMmflx"s): "kWa? way' nix" q'slipi? ki? c'sap i? st(q"t~t. 

(His wife) said to him: "Heck. it's also been a while since our meat supply ended. 
("ant anw( nix" k .. ~fa?..,ct·iylim. ut lut kWV'a ksfiq ... " 

Look. you too were lazy. and we don't have any meat.· 
i? sq~I'tmfxW ixf? scuts. "mat atf? kWVk'asasa~m kWvt·it·imu!a?x." 

The man then said. "I guess we are both lazy." 

I note finally that (1) isolated sentences like 

36.· wik-0-s pit 

saw-him-he Pete 

can be interpreted with pit as either subject or object, but the natural reading has pit the object; and (2) 

that the elicitation of renderings of sentences like Mary saw him. and Mary saw Pete mimic the English 

syntax but should not be taken as prototypes of Okanagan sentences: 
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37. 
a. marl wik-0-s 

Mary saw-him-she 
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b. marl wik-0-s pit 
Mary saw-him-she Pete 

2.2. k!"u- .. -m 3rd subject - 1st pi object. Together these two affixes signal what I have glossed, k!"u-
1 st plural object; -m 3rd subject. 

38. kWu ctint:lm i? t:ltw'ft. 

kWu cti-nt-:lm i? t:ltw'ft 

us tell-nt-he art boy 

The boy told us. 

The subject phrase is grammatical without l.-, ungrammatical with it, and this sets apart -m 'passive' 

from this -m 'third subject with 1st pi object:' 

k!"u...cWuil/1l iUJIW'(t 'The boy told us.' parallels 

39. kWu cus i? t:ltw'ft. 
kWu cu-s i? t:ltw'ft 

me tell-he art boy 

The boy told me. 

with -m and -s marking the subject. Note that, as my gloss suggests, -m is singular and plural. 

*k!"u...cuntmJlx i?.Ju?tw'(t is ungrammatical, whereas cuntil/1l and cuntmiJlx contrast as exemplified: 

40. 

41. 

a. a-ks-wik-:lm 
you will see him 

b. a-ks-wik-tt-:lm 

you will see his ... 
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Note that by itself a-ks-wfk-iI/1I (or any such form) is not a complete sentence, showing the nominal 
nature of the construction. The following, however, is a complete sentence: 

43. ixf? akswik:lm. 

ixf? a-ks-wik~:lm 

that you-fut-see-intr 

You'll see him/that. 

k!""-O-ks-wfk-iI/1I 'you'll see me' is also a complete sentence (parallel to k!"U-tl1II'(w 'I'm your father'), 

though in practice some supporting material usually accompanies it, as in 

44. way' kWu akswik:lm. 

You'll see me. 

From a distributional point of view, I see nothing to prevent one from conflating the -m of genitive 

paradigms with -m middle, discussed next. 

2.3.2. -m middle. The -m I subsume here, cognates of which are sometimes labeled 'antipassive,' seems 

to perform two functions. The first is to intransitivize a base that, presumably, is felt to be inherently 

transitive. In order to be conjugated with the absolutive (intransitive) person referents, such a base must 

receive -m. Thus k""u/', felt to be inherently transitive (cf. k"'u/-iJnt-X" 'you fixed it'), takes -m in the 

absolutive paradigm: 

45. k:ln k,wtil':lm 

a. ctint:lm i? t t:ltw'ft. b. ctint:lm:llx i? t t:ltw'ft. I worked, I fixed/did something. 

The boy told him. The boy told them. 

2.3. -m 'intransitivizer/middle' 
2.3.1 -m intransitivizer. This is added to all transitive stems (which then become intransitive) in the 

genitive paradigm of person infiection lO, typified by such forms as 

1<1 explain this in my working paper on Okanagan aspect markers (A. Mattina 1993). One 
should keep in mind that -nt has allomorph -0 in the singular or intransitivized forms. 

II 

With basically intransitive bases, the situation is as follows. Such verb bases do not take -m, and, for 

example, X"uy, felt to be inherently intransitive, conjugates without -m in the absolutive (simple 

completive) paradigm: 

46. k:ln xWuy 

I went. 

Noun bases take nothing in equational constructions 
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47. k~n sq~ltmfx· 

I am a man. 
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and (this is the second function of this morpheme) add -m to derive verb forms: 

48. k~n lasm(st-~mll 

I put my shirt on. 

These verb forms, somewhat like the parallel English derivations, have a meaning related to that of the 

noun, but probably not predictable (see 'table a motion,' 'chair a committee,' 'handle a situation,' etc.). 

2.3.3. Notes on the interpretation of -m stems. N. Mattina has made an interesting observation, that 

I present here, leaving to her the broad interpretation of these and related facts. In a sentences like 
kiJllJ'fapdm ux'a?cffIiHTI 'I shot/killed a deer.' the verbal predicate is the middle stem t'fapdm (in the 

lst sing. form) with an adjunct corresponding to the notional object. But a stem like txam 'comb one's 

own hair' does not participate in a sentence where the notional object can be expressed with a I phrase. 

A I prase forced on such a verbal predicate has either an instrumental reading 

49. k~n txam t slt~ltc,(?"2 McG 

I combed my hair with a stick. 

or calls for an interpretation of txam as 'comb something:' 

50. k~n txam t q~pq(nt~n i? t~I' s~nlctmut~n. McG 

I combed some hair off the chair. 

Forms such as kiJn..JXam are parallel to forms with lexical suffixes, for example, 

51. k:m kc'aw?(w'~m. 

I washed my face. 

IINote that -m is the head of lasmfslJm, and -m makes the construction a middle verb; -m 
is also the head of k 'WUlJm, and -m makes the construction a middle verb. In a construction like 
clasmfsl 'he has his shirt on,' c- is the head of clasmfsl, and c- marks the construction an 
intransitive verb in the customary/actual aspect. 

I~is construction seems less natural than sXJXC'P intiJXTTIfn 'My comb is a stick.' See also 
packt illl/"dcqJn 'I'm using a leaf for a hat / my hat is a leaf.' corresponding to kJrut'dcqnJm 
L..packt. (example 53b). 
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with middle interpretation ('do X to one's own .. .'), while the corresponding transitive stems show a 

non-reflexive object as in tx-nt 'comb someone's hair:' 

52. 

a. ~n c'aw?(w'ksbm. b. c'aw?(w'~ntx·. 

I washed my hands. You washed his hands. 

c. k~n txam d. tx~ntfn 

I combed my hair. I combed his hair. 

I phrases with these verbal predicates are construed as instrumental, as 

53. 
a. k~n kc'aw?(w's~m t siwtk·. MT 

I washed my face with water. 

b. ~n q·~n~m t paclct. 13 McG, MT 

I used a leaf for a hat. 

Occasionally speakers vacillate and disagree on whether or not -m is required in a given stem (usually 

with stems extended by other morphological material), and this does not seems an abnormal linguistic 

phenomenon. 14 But while speakers are uncertain about adding -m to certain bases, as we have seen, 

there are two other sets of stems each defined by its behavior in the simple intransitive completive 

paradigm: (I) stems of one set lack a contrast between a form with -m and a bare one; and (2) stems 

of the other set show such a contrast. This suggests a diagnostic for class membership of verbs or 

nouns: nouns and transitive verbs derive middle verbs with -m; intransitive verbs do not have a middle 

form. A corollary is that all complex transitive verb forms undergo -m suffixation when conjugated with 

the genitive referent set (see Aspect paper for details; see section 2.3.1. for comments on distribution). 

54. 

55. 

k~n x·uy (X'uy = intransitive verb base) 

I went 

*k~n x·uym 

k~n k'·ul'~m (t) ... (k""ul' = transitive verb base) 

I worked/fixed .. . 

"k~n k'·ul' t ... (but k~nJc'·ul'I' (t) .•• 'I was born;' 'I turn to .. .') 

IlCf. footnote 9. 

I~e simplest examples are of the kind luJ...Aksantfpl(iJrn) 'don't forget (it),' where the 
occurrences of the parenthesized elements correlate (see also examples 82-83). Cases like 
kJTl]ftn(-am) utit!'o 'I ate some meat.' also occur, and here the -m does not necessarily 
correlate with the expressed object. The vacillation between lut aksantfplam and lUI 
aksantfpliJrnfIiHTI shows -min+nt (transitive stem) plus intransitivizer -m. 
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56. k:m miq'W:lm (t) ... (noq"" = transitive verb base) 

I stole ... 
*k:ln naq'W 

57. 
a. k:ln qW;icq:ln. (f/'6cqan = noun base) 

I'm a hat. 

3. -min. 

b. k:ln qW;icqn:lm. 

I put a hat on. 
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3.1. Preliminaries. I keep -m 'middle' separate from the -m that, added to k""ul' (see example 55) 
derives a transitive stem k""ul'-m-nt 'use,' that contrasts with another transitive stem k""ul'-nt 'make, 

fix.' The -m of k""ul'-m-nl, which I analyze as the weak allomorph of -min, is a suffix that attaches 

to bases forming extended bases ready for transitivization with -nt, -st,IS ott, -tuft. As I now 

understand the workings of -min, this is a derivational affix that attaches to certain bases, not to others. 

All such derived -min bases are lexical entries. I do not have a definition of -min, notional or otherwise. 

First, some comments about the stress properties of -m(f)n. 

3.2. Weak bases. The majority of -min-nt stems that contrast with simple -nt transitive stems, show 

a weak basel6 plus (stressed) -m[(n) plus -nt, forming a stem of the shape base-m[(n)-nt. First I give 

the simplest examples, where a base = root: 

Weak base + -nt: 
58. 
a. c'q'ant 

hit something (with fist) 

c. S:lP'Mt 

hit something (with stick) 

pour (liquid) 

g. pkw:lntfn 

I poured it (solid) here 

Weak base + -mi(n)-nt: 

b. c'q'mint 

throwaway (rock or similar object) 

d. S:lp'mfnt 

throwaway (a stick) 

f. c'xwmint 

spill (liquid) 

h. pkwmfntl7 

spill solids 

I~ogether with c- this is the customary, not the causative. Cf. sections 3.5.1. and 3.9. 

16 As diagnostic I use bases comprised only of a root, otherwise the point is moot. 

17These translations are the norm, but there is some uncertainty. Alongside examples 5Sg 
and h one finds p~m[n 'I spread it around (as seeds).' 
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i. ir:lntfn 
I coiled it 

j. yrmint (i? lwakfn) 

push (the wagon) 
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The n of -min, lost before all transitivizers, is restored in the -nt-less forms of the genitive paradigm, 

e.g.: 

59. lut aksp;,kwmfn:lm ascq'wlfw'. MT 

lut a- ks- p;,kw + mfn -:1m 

not you fut spill intrans 

Don't spill your picking. 

60. lut kWu aksp;,kwmfit:lm iscq'wlfw'. 

Don't spill my berries. 

ascq"'1fw' 
your -picking 

3.3. Strong bases. There are many examples where -m is attached to a strong base-but few l8 of these 

contrast with simple (-m-Iess) transitive forms. The notable strong base with -m that contrasts with an 

-m-Iess transitive counterpart is kYul', already exemplified in 3.1. With strong bases, in other words, 

the normal case is that exemplified by n+iil-m(in), noq¥-m(in): 

61. 

a. nxfl-m 
nxflm:lntS:ln ("n+xil-nt)19 

I got scared of you. 

b. nq'W_m 

n~'wm:lntxW Ilnaq'W-min-nt-xWII ("naq'W-nt) 

You stole it. 

The best evidence that this -m is the stressless allomorph of -m(()n (here and in the examples that follow) 

comes from intransitivized negative forms: 

62. 
a. lut kWu akS:lnxflmn:lm. b. lut kWu akS:lnxflmtbm isqwsf? 

Don't be scared of me. Don't scared of my son. 

c. lut aksn~'wmn:lm. d. lut kWu aksn~'W:lmtbm inkw;ip. 

Don't steal it. Don't steal my horse. 

181f any. All such forms can be analyzed otherwise. 

19See also examples 66m-r that share this base, and see footnote 21. 
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3.4. -nt transitive stems obligatorily with -m(in). Aside from the strong bases just discussed, there are 
other verb bases (weak and strong) that do not attach the transitive suffixes -nt and -tt without first 
adding -m/-min. Here I give an example of a weak base: 

63. 
a. k:m yal'·sqOxw. b. kWu yal'·m{nt:lm. 

I am shy, afraid of people. They are skittish with/afraid of us. 

c. yal'· m{nts:ln ut lut t' s{wnts:ln. d. Iut kWu aksyal'·m{n:lm. MT 

I am afraid of you and I didn't ask you. McG. Don't be afraid of me I shy with me. 

Here, too, can be classed cases such as .x"'ic'+x+m 'give away,' on which the -nt transitive stem 

.x"'ic'+x+m-nt is formed. -min and -nt must co-occur. I note again that there is a base .x"'ic' which 

forms stems .x"'ic'tt, r"ic'xl (but not *r"ic'-nt-see section 1.3.2.) . .x"'ic'+x+m, then, is the base on 
which -nt (and -tl and -Iutl) stems are formed, as in the fol\owing examples: 

64. 
a. xW{c'xm:lntxw. b. kWu xW{c'x:lmtts isqlaw'. 

You gave it away. He gave away my money. 

c. kWu xW:lC'x:lmtutts i? sqlaw's. 

He gave me her money. 

I note here that the '-tl stem has the regular reading of the direct object as possessor, and the -rUtt stem, 

as expected, has k!"u as the indirect object. The approximate underlying representation of this base is 

1I.x"'(c'+xix+minll, with -x and -m the weak allomorphs of -xaZ° and -min, respectively. 

3.5. -Sl causative stems with and without -m(in). 
3.5.1. -st causative stems obligatorily with -m(in). Several causative stems obligatorily take -m(in). 
Here is a set of root-stressed examples: 

65. 

a. p'ul':lmst:ln. b. taX W :lmst:ln. 

I completed it. I lowered it to him. 

c. t'ft'i?mstxw. d. ?asfl:lmstx· . 

It's easy for you. You work with both. 

2~ leave the discussion of -xix for a future paper. The suffix occupies a slot that precedes 
-min, which, in tum, precedes one of the transitivizers. This seems to differ from the workings 
of its Cr. cognate. 
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I will return to the discussion of -m-st stems in the next section and in section 3.9. 

3.5.2. Causative stems without -m(in). There are bases that form causative stems attaching -st without 
-m(in); but these same bases require -m(in) to form -nt and -tt stems: 

66. 

a. nxl ("nixi-nt) b. nixi-m 
ha? kW n{x:ll? McG ha? n{x:llm:lntxW? McG. 
Have you heard the news? Did you hear it? 

c. ?ayxw+t d. ?ayXw+t-m 

k:ln ?ayX"t. 

I am tired. 

e. ix{? ?ayX"tst:ln. TO f. ix{? ?ayXWtm:lnlS:ln. TD 
I got him tired. I am tired of you. 

g. ?ayxWtst:ln ink:lwap. McG h. lut kWu aks?ayxWtmn:lm. TO 
I got my horse tired. Don't get tired of me. 

i. Im+t j. lm+t-m 
k:ln limt 

I am glad. 

k. ifmtstm:ln. McG 1. ifmtm:lnlS:ln. McG 
I made you glad. I'm glad to see you. 

m. n+xit - n+xilzi n. IdO-m 
k:ln nxit. nxOm:ln. 
I am scared. I am scared of him. 

o. nxOstm:ln. p. Iut kWu aks:InxOmn:lm 
I scared you. Don't be afraid of me 

q. nxOst:ln i? s).'a?cfn:lm. r. lut kWu aks:InxOm<ibm ink:lkwap 
I scared the deer. Don't be afraid of my dog 

Sporadically speakers produce causatives with and without -m (alongside -nt transitives that require -m), 
as in the following examples: 

ZINote that for some speakers there is a stem n+iil-nt, and forms such as ni£lantsan 'I 
scared you,' and ni£liJn i?....,sk'a?C£nam. '[ scared the deer.' are grammatical. Other speakers 
reject them. 
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e. ?C\xWtstm;;>n 

1 made you hungry. 

b. ?ilxWt-m 

c. ?C\xWtm;;>n i? sCya? TO 
1 am hungry for sask. 

d. lut aks?C\xWtmn;;>m. TD 
Don't get hungry for it. 

f. ?C\xwbmstm;;>n. JA 
1 made you hungry. 
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I should point out that all transitives with -m(in)-nt have regular customary forms in c-... -m-st, and these 
stems should not be construed as causative: 

68. 
a. cnCxlm;;>nts;;>n. 

1 heard what you're saying. 

c. ya('·mCn~n. 

I am afraid of you. 

e. lut kWu akstk'Ctmn;;>m. MT (k'it, strong)23 
Don't get near me. 

g. ixJ? c'4yxWt;;>mst;;>n. 
I am tired of it. 

b. cnCxl;;>mstm;;>n. 22 

1 hear you (customary). 

d. ni("Cp kWu cya('·mCsts. MT 
He's always afraid of me. 

f. ni("Cp kWu ;;>etk'Ct;;>mstxw. (k'it, strong) 
You always get near me. 

One will have noticed that all the examples of -m(in)-st (not the customary forms just given) in this 
section are of strong stems. Were it not for their unexpected behavior with regard to stress, I could 
have included here examples such as the following: 

2~ranslations of -m-st forms based on this root as 'hear about,' as opposed to translations 
of -m-nt forms as 'hear a person,' seem ill-guided attempts to translate 'talk about' as a single 
stem. Cf. the following, a better attempt to render the English 'I've heard about you' in 
Okanagan: 

nfx;;>lm;;>n;;>lx fa? ctqw;;>lqwCJtm;;>nts;;>lx. (MT) 
1 heard them talk about you. 

23Compare this and the next example with examples 79a-d. 
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69. 
a. piw+;;>m+stfs:llx. 

They passed it around (distributed it). 
(PiwaXw 'scattered'; *piw-nt; 
~xwmCn 'I scattered it. ') 

c. akstkxn+;;>m+stCm. 
You'll put it along with it. 
(kxan 'go along'; "'kxn-nt) 
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b. kWu ixw+;;>m+stfxw. 

You brought me down Oowered me). 
(yaxWt 'fallen'; "'ixW-nt; 
ixWmCn 'I dropped it. ') 

I will mention two possible analyses of these forms in section 3.9. 

3.6. Mutual exclusivity of -min and -xit. The best evidence that -min and -xit are mutually exclusive 
comes from bases that show, alongside intransitive stems, transitive stems with and without -min. t'<" ap 
'shoot a target,' and t'<"ap+m(n 'shoot a weapon' are such bases: 

70. k;;>n t'?aplim i? t sA'a?cCn;;>m. MT 
I killed a (single) deer. 

71. 
a. t'('a~ntfn. 

I shot (the target) 

c. kCm';;>n isl'fit, lei? t'('apttfn i? kwaps. 
I got mad at my partner and I shot his horse. 

e. kWu t'('apxCts i? t sA'a?cCn;;>m. MT 

He shot a deer for me. 

g. ni("Cp ;;>et'('apstfs i? xaX?ula?xw. 
He always shoots rattlesnakes. MT 

i. ni("Cp kWu ct'('at'('apmftts isululmCnk. 

He always shoots my gun. MT 

b. t'('apmCn. 
I shot (the weapon) 

d. t'('apmCt~n asululmCnk. 
1 shot your gun (gun is the target). 

f. "'t'('apmx{t 

h. ni("Cp ;;>et'('apm{sts i? sululmCnk. 
He always shoots a gun. MT 

This last example shows a customary form with -tt (a regular construction). But I should add that the 
form is found to be less felicitous24 than one based on the stem t'<"ap+fkst-m(in): 

72. ni("Cp kWu ct'('at'('apCkst;;>mfts isululmCnk. 
He always shoots around with my gun. MT 

24At least by MT. 
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(cf. kiJn..J"'at'wpfksti1m. 'I did some shooting around.' MT, etc.). 

3.7. More on the workings of -min. From the examples given thus far (and others), 1 cannot assign 
a gloss to -min that does justice to its function. And there are examples of stems that come in pairs 

(with and without -min) without apparent difference in meaning: 

73. 

a. 1'a?1'a?ant b. 1'a?1'a?mfnt 
look for it go look for it 

c. k'~'ntis d. k'w1'mis 

he took it off he took it off 

e. 1'u?wntfs f. 1'u"wmfs 
he put out the light he put out the light 

g. s:lQ'ntfs h. s:lQ'mfs 

he split it he split it 

i. ad? la("ntfxw• j. axa? la("mfntxw• 

Here, you put this on. Here, you put this on. 

k. tx~lk~ntfn I. tx~lk~mfn 

1 went around it 1 went around it 

1 have not systematically tried to verify the semantics of all these stems, but in the course of the 

discussion of these matters, speakers have produced occasional examples that show a contrast between 

two stems, such as the following, based on t+xlk: 

74. 

75. 

tx~lk~ntfn i? t~mxWula?xw. 

I went around the world. 

lut t' inxmfnk t ikswfk~m, ut tx~lhmfn. 

I didn't want to see him, that's why I went around him. McG. 

3.8. Other peculiarities of -min bases. Not unlike other forms, -min bases show peculJarities and 

idiosyncracies. Here I give several examples. 

3.8.1. -min transitivized with either -nt or -st. -min added to '/sw's(t) derives a base that can be 

transitivized with either -nt or -st, and this matches the fact that there are two imperatives of '/sw's(t), 
each typical of the -nt and -st stems, respectively: 
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76. sw'st (intr) 
k~l\.J<sfw'sta?x. 

I'm going to drink. 
77. 

a. sw's-nt (trans) 
sfw's~nt ad? 
Drink this! 

c. sw's-it 
kWu sfw'sttxW 

You drank mine. 

e. siw'st+mn-nt 

kWu sfw'stm:>ntxw. 

You gave me a drink. 

g. lut kWu aksfw'stmn~m. McG 

Don't give me a drink. 

i. ha kWu aksfw'stmn~m? McG 

Are you going to give me a drink? 
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b. sw's-st (trans) 
siw'skw axa? 

Drink this! 

d. sw'st+m-st 
kWu sfw's~mstxw. McG 
Give me a drink. 

f. siw'st+m(n)-st 
kWu sfw's~mstxw. 

You gave me a drink. 

h. lut kWu aksfw's~ms~m ixf? McG 

Don't give me a drink (of that). 

j. ha kWu aks{w'st~ms~m? McG 

Are you going to give me a drink? 

3.8.2. -min bases built on a root with competing stress valence. Not unique to VIc't is the occurrence 
of bases of different valences: 

78. 

79. 

Jk't 'near' 

a. k'fk'a?t 

It's near. 

c. lut kWu aksk'a?tmfn~m. (k'Q't, weak) 

Don't get near me. 

b. k'a?tmfnt. (k'Q'r, weak) 

Get near to it! 

d. lut kWu akstk'ftmn~m. MT (k'it, strong) 

Don't get near me. 

3.8.3. -min bases with extra material. Here I give some sets of examples of bases that, in addition to 
-min, contain other morphological material.25 My aim is to highlight the importance of the stem, and 

25This section is an aside about the centrality of the stem, and the relative unimportance of 
the root. Some time ago, in addition 10 using hyphens (-) and double hyphens (=), I began using 
plus signs (+) to mark different kinds of morpheme boundaries in interlinear analyzed text. This 
subject deserves a formal treatment, so I give some examples as an invitation for discussion. 
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to promote an analysis of words into stems and inflectional affixes, in preference to a lin~6 
morphological segmentation of words. 
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Not unexpectedly forms with and without m compete in the -tt paradigm: 

83. lut kWu akskmaIxa?(m)tt:lm isqwsl? RA 

Both the bases malXa? 'lie to someone,' and k+mdlXa? 'lie about something/somebody,' where the Don't lie about my son. 

derivational prefix k- carries the difference in meaning reflected in the glosses, take -min only in certain 
paradigms. 

Besides the intransitive 

80. k:ln..;naIxa? 

1 lied 

The stem t+q"alq"at+mn-nt 'talk about someone/something,' like k+mdlXa?, shows in its bases a 
k_29 prefix that added to verb bases derives stems the meanings of which (in spite of these two 

examples) are not recoverable from those of the base. Like mdlXa?-nt, there is a k-less stem q"alq"a-st 

'talk to someone.' But whereas (k+ )mdlXa? shows the peculiarities 1 have outlined, q"alq"(-st and 

t+q"iJlq"flt+mn-nt, aside from the different allomorphs, are regular in all respects: 

84. k:lI\.J(:llqWflt laJIqflxwc:ln. 

there are transitive forms 1 talk the Indian language. 

81. 
a. kWu mlilxa?s. 

He lied to me. 

c. ni<"fp kWu cmaIlia?sts. RA 

He always lies to me. 

e. m:ll-Xa?nun. RA 

1 accidentally lied to him. 

b. kWu k+maIlia?-s. 

He lied about me. 

d. ni<"fp kWu ckmaIlia?sts. 

He always lies about me. 

1 have found no forms *~u (k+ )malXa?-m-s (or other -m(in) + transitivizer) yet there are negative 

forms 

82. 

a. lut kWu aksmaIia?am. McG b. lut kWu akskmaIia?am. 

Don't lie to me. Don't lie about me. RA 

c. lut akskmallia?mn;)m. MT27 d. lut kWu akskmaIxa?mn:lm. MT 

Don't lie about it. Don't lie about me. 

e. lut aksmaIia?m asl'ait. MT, RA f. lut akskmaI'lia?mn;)m asl'aifS McG 

Don't lie to him. Don't lie about your partner. 

26By which 1 mean an analysis that breaks up the form morpheme by morpheme, without 
consideration for the stem as a significant unit of word formation. 

27This and the next three examples parallel the examples discussed in footnote 14. 

28Why there should be a long I in this form, 1 don't know. 
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85. 
a. qW:llqwflstm:ln. MT 

1 talked to you. 

c. ta?lf? liast ca?kW tqw:llqWfltm:lntxw. 

It's good that you should talk about it. 

b. tqw;)lqWfltm;)nts;Jn. MT 

1 talked about you. 

The basesx"'ist-mn and t-x"'ist-mn (again involving the prefix k-) are sometimes translated differently, 
but in practice are often used interchangeably: 

86. k:lVwist. 

1 walk, travel 

87. 
a. xWfstm;)ntxw. 

You walk the land. 

c. txWfstm;)nt asl'ait, mi tq;)ntfxw. 

Walk to your partner and touch him. 

b. txWfstm:lntxw. 

You pace the area off. 

d. lut kWu akstxWfsbmtt;)m isqwsl?30 RA 

Don't walk up to my son. 

291 consider t- an allomorph of k- that occurs before bases that begin with (poSI)velars. 

301 also have a form lut ~u aksU"'(stiJrnniJrnftiJm isq"sf', also given by RA, but I discount it 
as the product of 100 much coffee, too late in the afternoon, after too much paradigmatic 
eliciting. 
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The suffix -m(s?1 is part of bases that can further derive -m(n stems. Consider the base tiw 'buy 
something' and the base tw+mist 'sell something.' Here, and in similar cases, the internal structure of 
the. base is irrelevant-it plus -m(n form the stem that -m(n heads. tiw is the base for a simple -nt 
transitive stem as: 

88. tfw:mtxW 

tiw-nt-0-xW 

buy-nt-it-you 

You bought it. 

tiw plus -mist forms the base tw+mist, which, by itself, is an intransitive stem, as in 

89. tumfstx t aktlq'W?j[y'. 

tu+mfst -x a- Ict- t+q'W?j[y'. 

buy intJ:)mptv your fut gum 
Buy some gum! 

tw+m(st (a strong base that retains the stressed vowel) plus -min form the base for a transitive stem like 
tw+mist-m((n)-nt: 

90. tumfstm:mtxW 

tw+ mfst -m(n) -nt -0 _XW 
sell -mfn -nt -0 _XW 

sell -m(n) -nt -it -you 

You sold it. 

Here is the same stem c-tw+mist+mn-st in the customary aspect (JC-••. -S/): 

31The question of whether or not -m(sl historically is "-min-sl (where -Sl is a vowelless 
allomorph of "-cUr/-sUr 'reflexive'), does not bear on the synchronic analysis. Nor should these 
forms be analyzed synchronically, as consisting of a root plus sequences of affixes, without 
restriction for repeated occurrences of the same affix in a single word. In Okanagan, for 
example, there is a suffix -Sl that can be connected with -cUr 'reflexive.' See, for example, 
k3U"'a'k""ul'st 'I practiced;' k3U"'al'cancUr 'I cooked;' k"'/'ancUran 'creator,' all including 
the root VIc ""/'. A linear analysis of the forms would not account, among other things, for the 
stress properties of the reflexive -st / -cUr. Forms such as these abound, and they call for an 
analysis that proceeds from base to stem to word (in preference to a linear segmentation of 
morphemes). 
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91. :letumfst:lmsts;)lx 
:Ie- tw+mfst -m(n) -st -0 -s -Ix 
cust sell -m(n) -st -it -3rd -pi 
They sell it. 

Consider also the following constructions based on the root VIc'af 

92. k:lJ0c'al'm 

k:ln k'al' -m 
I pray middle 
I pray. 

93. 
a. k'('amfstm:lnts:ln. b. lut aksk'al'mfstmn:lm. 

k'l'a+mfst -m(n) -nt -s -n lut a- ks- k'l'a +mfst -mn-m 
hire -min -nt you not your fut hire -mnintr 
I hired you. Don't hire him. 

94. lut kWu aksk'l'amfst:lmtt:lm isqwsf? RA 
lut kWu a- ks- k'l'a+mfst -mn -tt -:1m isqwsf? 
not me your fut hire -mn -tt intr mYJOn 
Don't hire my son. 

The root siw 'ask' is found in many stems, from the simplest intransitive ones, to some with 
considerable morphological material. 

95. 
a. intransitive stem siw-m 'ask' 

lut aksfwm. 
Don;t ask. 

c. lut kWu aks:x:sfwm. RA 

Don't be asking me. 

e. intransitive stem sw-ttitn 'ask info.' 
k:ln suttfi:ln 

I inquired. 

g. k:ln ksuttftna?x. 

I'm going to ask around. RA 
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b. transitive stem siw-nt 'ask someone' 

s!W:lntxW 

You asked him. 

d. kWu s!w:lnt:lm. 

He/they asked us. 

f. transitive stem k't-siw-nt 'ask about someone' 

k';)is!w:ln pit. 

I asked about Pete. 



h. intransitive stem k-s(w-pla' 'ask about' 
k:,)n kslwpla?m t ikicftxw• 

I inquired if there would be a house for me. 

i. transitive stem k-s(w-pla'-nJ 'ask for something/someone' 
kWu ksCwpla?s. 
He asked for me. 

j. intransitive stem ksupla?m(sl 'ask for one's own benefit' 
k:ln ksupla?mCst t ikicftx·. 
I asked if there would be a house for me. 

k. transitive stem sw+pla?+m(st+man-nJ 
xWuyx mi ksupla?m{stm:lntxw• 

Go ask him. 

I. kWu k~su-pla?-m{st-mn-(n)t-:lm 
They asked us a special permission. 

m. lut kWu aksksupla?m{stmn:lm. 
Don't ask me for directions. 

n. intransitive stem n+sw+cn+mist 'propose' 
k:ln n+su+cn+mCst. 
I proposed. 

o. way' t':lXw lut iks:lnsuc:lnmCst, at£? way' t'i kWu lutsts:llx. 
I am not going to propose, because they will tum me down, 

p. transitive stem n+sw+cn+misl+mn+nJ 'propose to someone' 
kWu n-su-cn-mCst-m:ln-(n)t-xW 

You proposed to me. 
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In sum, the use of the symbol + aims to avoid the irrelevance of the internal make up of the base, 
which would be even more cluttered were -mist and the transitivizers to be segmented further. 

3.9. -mfn or -m. Recall the problem presented by sets of forms like 69a-c and the following: 

96. 
a. Ik' -nt 'tie something' 

kWu l:lk':lnt{s. 
He tied me. 
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b. lk'+m-st 
kWu I:lk':lmstfs. 
He forced me. 
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The problem is that Ik' (and the bases of 69a-c) are weak. -min attached to a weak base should result 
in a form base+mfn (where the stress in on -mfn). These stems with ... m-st-f ... are weak, however. 
One could either analyze them as containing an -m (of indeterminate -min-like function), or explore the 
possibility that the sequence weak_base+min derives a (weak) base that, in the causative paradigm only, 
loses its stress to the subject referents. This is a proposal that, provided one finds historical evidence 
to suggest that an earlier suffix *-stV is a strong suffix, and that Ok -Sl has retained the slot for the 
stressed vowel, is not as unlikely as might at first seem. This, too, will have to be discussed some other 
time. 
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